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The Modern God of War By MORRISSite iJJrattlrfmra SMormer
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Watch our windows

for Christmas sug-

gestions
Initial Belts, Cuff Links,
Combination . Sets, Ties,
Scarfs, silk and woolen;
Stockings, silk, cashmere,
woolen, lisle; Golf Hose,
Gloves, dress, Saranac Buck,
woolen; all in attractive
Christmas boxes; Bathrobes,
Sweaters, Shirts, Pajamas,
Mackinaws, Sheep-line- d

Coats, Hats, Caps, Helmets,
Toques.

HASH.
I've eaten much in fine hotels, where foreign cooks were wearing bells,

and 1 have seen the waiters bring grand dishes that would tempt a king ; yea,
often they have seen me ixninceon grub whose name I can't pronounce, and I
have paid five bucks or more for victuals famed in tavern lore, cooked by a
master chef from France,, or Italy or Spain, perchance. And while I plied
my fork and la.ife, and ate and ate, to save my life, I thought. ''I'd give a
wad of cash to have a plate of grandma's hash." I say it humbly and in
fear; I know my high-tone- d friends will jeer when I confess I'd rather eat
an old-tim- e hash of spuds and meat, with onion flavor as a base, than fcVd
my chaste and useful face with kitchen triumphs they'd applaud, compiled
by artists from abroad. The good old hash my grandma made! New coeks
wink out, their triumphs facie; no man in memory can bear the strong
points of their bill of fare;' the cost sticks longer in the mind than does the
dish, sublime refined ; but who forgets when old and frayed, the onion hash
that grandma made? I have the price, and I can buy tbe canvasback, the
new-lai- d pie; for long I've had my money's worth of all the luxuries on earth;
but I'm best comforted and stayed by such good hash as grandma made.
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gueyt was largely due to the combination
of its location and the official itinerary,
no small amount of credit belongs to
Commander Gibson of the local Legion
post. He had much to do with settling
the question definitely, and it shouldn't
ie supposed tor a moment that no one
else was in the field. The Rurlington
chamber of commerce, according to its
own admission, made an "eager and per
sistent effort" to get the Queen City ad
ded to the select list and failed in spite
of Jim Taylor, Tom Wright ct al. White
River Junction felt so strongly that it
ought to be chosen the spot for the official
greeting, so the story goes, that its in
habitants were actually sore when told
that 0 a. m. was not a convenient hour
for the celebration.

CRIMINAL DRESS SCORED

Ixmdon liisbop Dwells on Evils In
Pastoral letter. I

LONDON. Dec. 10. The
modern women was severely criticised
in a pastoral letter which Dr. iVihotv.
the Roman Catholic bishop-auxiliar- y ..f
St. Andrews and Edinburgh, addressed
to bis diocese. I
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A FLEXIBLE TARIFF;
The President's proposal of a flexible

tariff administered by a responsible tar
iff commission to meet changing business

conditions is not new. It has been talked

o( for years and proposed by representa-

tives of both political parties. Many
business men have urged it as a means of

'"taking the tariff out of politics."
The present tariff commission was

as a .step in this direction. It is
a nonpartisan body restricted for the
present to the work of collating facts
requesting cost of production here and
abroad and ;t!ier data useful in deciding
upon tariff rates and submitting them to

congress for its format inn in preparing
tariff M'liedules. Although congress so

far has shown little disposition to util-

ize the services of this commission it has
been thought of as probably destined to
grow eventually into a very useful body.
The President's proposal would evidently
increase its personnel and scope giving
it administrative powers so that it could
raise or lower particular tariff rates at
any time as conditions seemed to war-

rant. It would function something like
the interstate commerce commission in
its regulation of railroad rates.

Given a competent and trustworthy
body without iclitical bias this would
doubtless be the ideal way to handle the
tariff. There is general agreement nowa-

days that the tariff is a business problem
rather than a partisan problem and
-- houM be handled in a businesslike way.
It may be some, time however before a

partisan congress of whatever complex-
ion, can be persuaded to surrender it
tariff -- making power to any such indepen-
dent tribunal.

DE VALERA.
The character of Eanion De Valera

has come under closer scrutiny than ever,
as a result of the Sinn Fein president's
difference with a majority of his cabinet
over the acceptance of the Anglo-Iris- h

treaty. -

Needless to say, nothing morally dero-

gatory is imputed to him. Such defects
as his critics impute to him are defects
of virtue. They indicate strength of
character, not weakness. They represent
unflinching and uncompromising honesty.
The only fault found with him by dis-

passionate friends of Ireland is that he
seems to carry strength to a point of
unwise stubbornness and by refusing all
compromise runs the risk of winning no-

thing at all.
Inheritance mny account for this. De

Valera, it will be remembered, is the son
of a Spanish fathr and an Irish mother.
A son is usually considered as inherit-
ing his character chiefly from his mother,
but somehow De Valera suggests the

Major.
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Today
PRINCESS
THEATRE

"SLl 4

presents

EILEEN
PERCY

Jiickvilk
life Hrondwav

5fon &Direction by Carl Harbaugi

Harold Lloyd
"The Rainbow Isle"
INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Mat., 2.30. Child. 10c: Aduit,17c
Eve. Child. 10c; Adult, 25c

TOMORROW

William
Russell

IN

"Children of the Night
Story of an evil monster whose

tentacles reached around tlie
wcrld and a secret band that de
fed alike all laws, human and
divine.

ii In for Life
Comedy.

With Viora Daniel, a new
comedy star and a new wrinkle
in weddings.

Vanishing Trails
Chapter 1 .

MATINEE 2.30
Admission: Child. 10c, Adult 17c

EVENING 7 and 8.45
Admission: Child 15c, Adult 25C

Special Announcement

ENTERTAINMENT
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

AT 3.30

This entertainment will be free,
there 4eing no admission charge,
but a collection will be taken by
the Civic League for the Christmas
Fund.

Are you interested in makingthis a happy Christmas for the
less fortunate children about
town?

See detailed program in tomor- -

row's paper.
Plan to come and help swell

the Ninas fund.

ADVERTISE .YOUR TO RENTS

IN THE REFORMER

Copyright by George

Today's Events

Anniversary of the "P.oston Tea
Party."

Only seven more days to do your
Christmas shopping.

A definite foreign trade campaign plan
is exacted to be adapted by the Pacific
Northwest Foreign Trade conference at
Tacoma today.

Lewis Einstein is scheduled to arrive at
Prague today to take up his duties as
United States minister to the Czecho-Slo-vakia- n

republic.

In the Day's News.
Hon.. T. A. Crerar, who becomes leader

of the Opposition in the Dominion parlia-
ment through the success of the Progres-
sives in the recent election, was never
active in jnditics until four years ago,
when he accepted the agricultural port-
folio in the Itorden cabinet on the forma-
tion of the Union government. From this
position he retired in June, 1010, because
of disagreement with the government's
tariff proiosals, taling the ground that
the customs tariff was being maintained
at a level that was burdensome to the
people of Canada. .Mr. Crerar is a na-

tive of Ontario", but has lived in Manitoba
since early youth. With money earned
as a school teacher he was enabled to ob-
tain a collegiate education. He first be-

came known to the public at larsre through
his success in organizing and directing a

association of grain growers
and exporters, having a membership of
IJO.tKM) farmers in the western province.

Today's Anniversaries.
17S0- - Massachusetts yielded the juris-

diction over her land in New York
to that state.

1S00- - Two boat loads of ine.n left .Teffer-sonvill- e.

Ind..to join the Aaron
Itorr expedition.

1S4 Thomas Cnrwin was inaugurated
governor of Ohio.

1S47- - Mary Ilartwell Catherwood. noted
author, born in Licking county, O.
Died in Chicago. Dec. U7, P.KI2.

lS4r George Upfold was consecrated
first Episcopal bishop of Indiana.

1S71 William M. Tweed, the New York

the Tombs,l''"t onKress appropriated S?17.".000
or re''e 'n Klondike region.

1S0 Lord Roberts was appointed com- -
manuer-in-cnie- i i wie rruisn
irrptj in snnrn rricn with uirt
Kitchener as chief of staff.

ago today.
Rear Admiral James II. Helm, U. S. N.,

retired. lxrn at Grayville, 111., (Mi years
ago today.

. Maj. (Jen. William J. Snow, chief of
artillery of United States army, born in
New York. years ago today.

Rufus Hardy, representative in - con-

gress of the sixth Texas district, born
in Monroe county, Wis., (H years ago
today.

Schuyler Merritt, representative in
congress of the Fourth Connecticut dis-
trict. Ixirn in New York city, (IS years
ago today. . .

MINERS WIN CHECK-OF- F CASE.

U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals Reverses
Decision of Judge Anderson.

CIllCAtiO. lec. t". tne injunction :
the rflw.kfT of collectingbanin. . . ..."system. . ... . S

miners dues recently issueu uy .iiiugc v.
P.. Anderson in federal court at Indiauap-'- :

s

for the miners union.

LAND BANK SYNDICATE BILL.

House Measure Would Give Them Power
I to larket Securities.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 10 Federal
land batiks are authorized in a bill intro-
duced by Chairman MeFadden of the
house banking committee to establish a
syndicate to market their securities.

rated.
Establishment Of the corporation. Mr.

H.P.Wcllmaii
Co.vInc.

Members of Besse-Fcste- r

System

Can You Read Fine Type

with ease and without strain?. If
not if the type dims or blurs it
is a sure fiign yon need the atten-

tion of our eye specialist. If
glasses are indicated, we prescribe
the proper lenses and see that
you are fitted accordingly.

cn
--Jx "optometrists)
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Which Costs More?
To Have Insurance and

Not Need It
OR

To Need Insurance and
Not Have It

Geo. M. Clay
General Insurance Agency

Cank Block Brattleboro, Vt

A witty writer says,
"Tlit1 widow who will offer to return the
money because she told her late husband
not to insure, has never been heard of."
Wives nowadays appreciate the protec-
tion of Monthly Income policies. Consult
us. National Life Jus. Co. of Vt. (Mu-
tual.)

F. C. DINES, Special Agent,
Brattleboro, Vt.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Clothes

CLEANED, PRESSED
AND ALTERED

Satisfaction Guarantee
Prompt Service

Brooks House Barber Shop

Passenger and Baggage
Transfer

LOUIS I ALLEN

Adequate clothing is ' required, he .
says, to protect virtue, to control evilj ne ar Ago lotlay. -

passions and to remove temptation. De- - Number of British unemployed reached
cent clothing is a part of the structure l.(MMUMK), according to report of the gov-o- f

exterior modesty. Women attired in ernment.
a way opposed to Catholic modesty de-- , x'nited States senate committee inves-grade- d

all womanhood with their shame- -
tjKating cable situation alleged British

lessness. . 'misuse cf cables.The criminal improprieties of dress
are in the same category as obscene j Today's Birthdays,dances, sex hints and unclean plays.

There was a connection between the' Oscar P.. Colquitt, .former governor of
i,r.n impropriety nf fomnlo n n.l Texas, born at lannlla, Ga., M years

'If the coat fits you. ju't it on.'

Two things jarred on The Meddler's
sensibilities in connection with the other-
wise satisfactory observance of Marshal
Fweb's stop iu P.raltlcboro Tuesday morn-

ing. Due was the fact t bat Governor
Hartness aw fit to read his speech of
welcome: the other was the absolutely
frightful rendition of the Marseillaise by
the band. In the rase of the governor it
is possible that he did the officially correct
thing in view of the distinguished guest's
inability to understand English. At any
rate it should be noted that he ' turned
the manuscript over to Marshal Foch
after reading it. In the case of the band
there is the faint hope that the generalis-
simo failed to recognize what they were
attempting to play.

It i possible, too, that Governor Hart-
ness may have committed his speech on
the way down from Springfield. Vt., onlv
to have it driven from his memory by an
event that occurred just as the proceed-
ings were about to start. The governor,
it seems, had brought a tall hat to wear
during the ceremony but in his excite-
ment left the lid at the P.rooks House.
Just before the Foch train arrived it oc-

curred to him that he was without bis
official head covering, and a Roy Scout
was hurriedly despatched to the hotel
after it. The story goes that the Roy
Scout made record time from the plaza
to the hotel and back and "would have
arrived in time if he had not been held
up by one of the local' police force, but
that doesn't sound like our police force.
They don't very often hold anyone up.
However, as may have been noted, the
governor was hatless during the cere-
mony. It's too bad there isn't an equally
good alibi floating about in favor of the
band.

a

While I'.rattleboro's good fortune in
being selec ted a the state's official greet-
ing ground to the distinguished French

And He Did!
ALWHY donTt You get Voubselfa
NEW HftvTl

AND HE DID -
JAM

father, in racial qualities. He seems

Spanish rather than Irish in h's persist-
ent refusal to accommodate himself to
circumstances, regardless of human ele-

ments involved. Spaniards, in matters
of faith, are thorough-going- , to put it
mildly.

De Valera seldom smiles. Such smiles
as have bH'ii seen in his pictures seem
forced. True, his has not been a light
or pleasant task. Still. Irishmen can
usually find time fur a laugh and jest,
even in their most serious business. If
if were possible to tell this grim leader a
few good Irish jokes, and get him to ap-

preciate them, he might find the '"Irish
Free Statf" plan nut so bad, after all:

With thousands of deet hunters roam-

ing the hills and woods during t lie recent
deer season in Massachusetts only one
fatal accident has been reported. It is
said that the use of shotguns instead of
ritie-i- which are barred by a state law,
contributed to the safety of the woods

during the hunting season.

Addison county officials dumped sev-

eral quarts of confiscated liquor into
Otter Creek this year. As it is said the
liquor contained a considerable percent
age of wood alcohol, water and coloring
matter the fishes will hardly recognize
it as any standard form of bait.

A news item states that the system of
having a clipping bureau in the office of
the governor has been abolished bv Gov- - i

ernor Hartness. Probably this will not
deter the newspapers from keeping right
on making comments.

The prohibition enforcement officers
along our northern boundary seem to be
like the rest of us in the midst of the
Christie. as rush.

If Christmas turkeys are going to be
SI a pound as some say, Secretary of
Labor Davis will probably have another
corneil beef and cabbage dinner.

Only eight days more to wait for those
Christmas cigars.

Serein1 Years Young.
(liarre Times)

A host of friends in Vermont join in
extending to United States Senator Wil-
liam 1. Dillingham their heartiest best
wishes on the occasion of his 7.th birth-
day, which was reached on December 12.
Senator Dillingham is one of the oldest
man in the senate in point of years of
life and of length of service, but lie st'll
is quite youthful in spirit and strong in
body. Ilis condition of health seems to
indicate that Senator Dillingham will be
able to complete his present term, which
would bring him into his S."th year, with-
out impairment of service and without
taxing his strength too stronglv.

Not Fate Alone.
(St. Johnsbury Caledonian.)

It is not simply fate alone that causes
a man's shirt to wear out about the time
his wi"e needs a new dust cloth. It is
what Governor Hartness would call econ-
omic of domestic affairs.

(St Albans Messenger.)
If Senator Watson will slap an off-

icer'" face for two cents, think what he
might do for two dollars.

( I VII7 MARRIAGES I RC.EI).

Vicar Sees in Them a Solution of Divorce
Problems.

L(MM)X, Dec. 10. In an address on
easier divorce to the I'ristol Rotary club
Rev. It. G. Rtuirehier, vicar of ilamp-stea- d

Garden Suburb, N". W., said be
believed the ultimate solution would be
to make marriage once more what he be-
lieved it primarily was a purely civil
contract.

He-- also thought it would be a advan-
tage to get back to a system of six
months' betrothals. At present the clergy-
man had no option.

the ghastly increase of sins against the
sixth commandment.

0 LITTLE 0

BENNY'S
NOTE BOOl

loday during the joggrtffy less.n all of
f:i l c : l T ...

.wis rvmy svu. fiiniir, mi
tired of this continual tawking. The fol- -

lowing Ikijs will remain a half hour after l"s was yesterday ordered recast by the j
skool, Charles Simkins, Benny Potts, United States circuit court of appeals. It :

. remanded to Judge Anderson with in- - :
Sidney Hunt and Laymin Levy. Istructions to enter a preliminary injunc- - :

Me thinking, ..w heck. And pritty tion while the case is being reheard. !f
soon the bell rang for recess and down in Appellate court took the case under
the yard me and Puds Simkins and Sid advisement several weeks ago after rep-Hu- nt

and Raymin Levy got in a corner resentatives of West Virginia and Ken-- a

to have a meeting.. ine saying, ; tucky mining companies and representa-That- s

fearse, that is, wat rite is she got tives of the United Mine Workers of
to pick "us 4 out and make us stay in a America had appeared to argue the case,
half hour? JThe injunction banning the check-of- f was

Sure, wat rite is she got?ffsed Raymin ordered suspended on the plea of counsel
Levy, and l'uus Mmkins seu. I tell you
lets wats do. lets go on a strike and wen
the last bell rings lets us 4 get up and
wawk out with the rest of the class as if
we dident feel eny diffrent from enybody
elts.

Sounding like a grate" ideer. and us
other H sed, G. all rite, gosh, all rite, G.
Me saying, I got; rites the same as enybody

elts ami Im going to strike for
them too. anil Sid Hunt savin?. So am I.
wlm lruM shP think slip is to nick me out
and keep me in? and Ravniin Levy say- - The measure would sanction creation of
ing. Me either, me too. I got rites of4my a federal loan investment company on
rwn and I dont care who knows it. application of seven or more cf the Y2

And we kepp on telling each other farm land banks, among which the cor-abo- ut

our rites and tawking about the poration's capital, to range between
strike and all of a suddin Pud sed. G. $5KI.(MH) and $l,(K0.tMK). would e pro

WTCH Jioley snioaks Meening the bell had rang
for the end of rocoss nnd pvervhodv elts
had went in alreddv, and us 4 quick ran MeFadden said, would save the govern-- j

in. and wen we got to our room the hole ment the cost cf commissions now paid
class was setting down with a ixpression private interests for distribution of bonds
as if thev had bin there for about 5 min- - of farm land banks and would insure
nits. and Miss Kitty looked at us 4 sneek- - more expeditious handling of the securi-- .

.ing to our seats like peeple with no rites, ties. I

'saying. The following boys will remain ; I

'one hour insted of a half hour, Benny! Women employed as domestic servants
Potts, Sidney Hunt, Raymin Levy and in (Jermany will in future only be al-- f

Charles Simkins. , I lowest to work thirteen hours a day, less
Wich they tlid, inclooding me. . two hours for meals.


